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A matter-of-fact ical genius 

eave: “I overheard Bie ruck 

chap the other day remark that he 

loved a certaine young lady well | 

enoush to diefor her” Now, 1 love 
gcmcbody very auch and— 

1'd swear for her— 
I'd tear for her, 

"The Lord knowsd what I'd bear for her; 
I'd lie for her, 
I'd sigh for her, 

I'd drink Big muddy dry for her, 

- hac 

I'd fight for her— 
I'd bite for her, 

I'd walk the streets all night for her; 
1'd plead for hery 
I'd bleed for her, 

I'd go without any ‘feed’ for her. 

Pd shoot for her— 
1'd boot tor Lor, 

A rival come to ‘ruit, for her; 
I'd kneel for her, 
I'd steal for her, 

Such is the love 1 feel for her. 

I'd slide for her— 

1'd ride for her, 

Td swim *gainst wind and tide for her; | 
I'd try for her, 

+ Fd cry for her, 
But— hang me if Pd die for her! 

N. B,—Or any other Woman." 
ny mm pp 

A Republic, or a Bourbon. 
That, in all probability, ¥llbe the choice 

for the people of «France says the Age. 

411 Dobbs Ferry. 

  Napoleon hag lost his hold upon'the nation 

He has made too many mistakes. The 

Mexican warwasablunder. The Emperor 

should never have entered intotho triparite 

treaty in relation to the aflairs of a weak 

and rickety country. He had nothing to 

gain by ‘such aniartangenend, even if sue. 

cessful. France could reap neither profit 

nor glory hy placing a Hapsburg upon the 
throne of the Montézumas. Thousands of 

French soldiers ‘were sacrificed int that 

Utopain scheme, and itendod by the sacri- 

fice of Maximilian at Queretaro. When 

England and Spain withdrew from the 

Mexican muddle, France should have 

abandoned the un lertaking as vain and 

chimerieal. Had that been done, Napo- 

leon would have escaped the condemna- 

tion which has always been pouved upon 

this act of his administration. Coupled 

with thik failure are others which have 

aided in undermining the Napoleanic edi 

fice in France. When the Austrian cam- 

paign was planned, it should have been 

carried outto its legitimate results” France 

could have been strengthened hy a prope, 

use of the victories at Magenta and Solferi. 

no. But the column Was halted mid way 
tosuccess, and France gained nothing. Aus- 

tria, at this time, is neutral, and thus virtu- 

ally aids Prussia. Little has been reaped 

from the field of Italian interference, which 

is profitable to France, while the affairs of 

Spain have been suffered to become a 

wooden"horse th introduce the eneniy into 
the heart of France. It is generally con. 

eeeded that Napoleon instigated Prim to 
get up the revclution which drove the 

Bourbon woman from the throne of Spain, 

and yet he suffered his agent to drift into 

the hands of Bismarck, and bo used. by 
him against the interest of France. » But 
the fatal mistake was in forcing France into 

a war with Prussia, and then Resitating i), 
the initial proceeding untilthe foe crossed 

into French territory in overwhelming 

nurabers, and gained most signi), if not 
most irreversible advantages. This lates 
blunder the French people will not forget 
or forgive. The army feels the indignity 
put upon them by want of leadership. The 
men fought up to the highest notch of 
Frenchiyalor. ‘But sixty thousand men 

could not overcome ane hundred and thirty 

thousand, and hence the defeat whieh so 

galls the French soldiers, so irritates the 

French nation. 
These are the blunders, the mistakes 

which have alicnated the French people 
from Napoleun, and brought the Prussians 

within two hundred miles of Paris. The 
sule Napoleonic cannot be again reinvigo- 
pated. The Emperor cannot pull France 
out of the rut, into which it has run by his 

acts. ‘There must be a change in the gow- 

ernment in order to revive the feelings of 
the people;’and infuse fresh life into the 
campaign. Will the masse: force a Repuly_ 
lic fropithe men at Paris, or wait unti] 
Prussian bayonets force a Bourbon upon 
the throne? France is prépared’ for a Re- 
public. Tt would be received with demon- 

sigation of delight from the mountains to 
Meson, No sooner would the banner of 

freedoni and equality be elevated in Paris 
than all France would rush to arms as a 
eingle man, animated by one high and holy 
desire, to free the country from invasion 

and build up a government founded on the 

will of the people. The glory days of 

France were those of the Republic. Then 
her sons were invincible, and she had the 
sympatliy of freemen in all parts of Burope. 
In her legions were to be found Germans, 
Poles, Italians; Spaniards, attracted by the 

doctrinés’ ‘which were carried upon her 
banners and preached from the mouth. of 
her cannpnsy - France as a Republic, éould 
correct thé blunder of Napoleon, and re- 
deem the past.” Bat with a Bourbon on the 
tarone, put there by foreign bayonets and 

against the will ofthe French people, the 
future of France tig dark; cheerless and 
discouraging. The French hate the Bour- 

bon, They have alwayshutad them, Some 
lave been beheaded by thearoused popu. 

* lace, others driven into exile. No ruler of 
this race has ever been a favorite with the 
masses in France. When brought back 
from evile by forcigh™ troops, the peopla. 
cursed them ii seerét, and plotted, their 

downfall, The Bourbons have been. a 
curso to France in the past, agisl wills ways 
be wheniélothed with the Imperial purple. 
Imperial Napoieonism and Imperial Bour- 
bonism a8’ alike distasteful to the men of 
France, “The first is in the “sere and yel- 
low leafy’ the last can only lie imposed 
upon the nation by the action’ of ty rants. 

When, therefore, the choice is bitiveen a 
Republic and a Bourbon monarch, the 
decision of Frenchmen should be pronip Ht t 
and resolute. With a Republic, the ad- 

vance of the Prussians can be ¢hecked und 
an honorable peace secured. Bismarck will 
not rouse the irevélutivnnry spiriv of all 
Europe py tenining Ligtunnon against the 

flag of free Writes] I He lure not'do sq, 

Buia fighs tepropab ee tabing fortunes of 
Napoleon 

oiiity, wild ena ih'a béstozation of ve Bour- 
bon and tHédegradation of France, and it 
should be proclaimed without delay. 

ay 

A clergyman computes that the world is 
composed of one-fourth feels, three-fourths 

knaves, and the bulance honest mer. 

"ner, 

FP Chrisiimas, at any rate. 
Ta eae oo hide) 143 13 - § ¢ d0nuye which, in all proba- |v 

by Hydrophohia 

+A death by hydrophobia under gingular 

and very distressing circumstances occurred 

in Yonkers, N. Y. Wednesday morning, 

the 18th inst. Thos, Lamb an engincer, | 

who has Been eraployed in Otis" factoryy in 

yonkers, and who was living in Brooks 

street, in that village, was bitten in Janua- 

ry last by a large dog belobging stb Me. 

Bergen, in the brewery of that geaticman 

Lamb's hand was not 

much lacerated by the dog, and no anxiety 

was folt a’ to gerious consequences, The 

was however 
dog, a very valuable one, 

killed by Mr. Bergen. 

Ou Tuesday of Init week, voung Lamb | 

was married to the object of his choice, but 
y 

r who al 
against the wishes of her mother, 

. 3 wi iasas Tins " 
once visited the VO colhid and Xpre wed 

hor felings in pretty hal ln iagoe, wide 

ing up with the. wig Ahat hoa dagghler 

vould bed willow in Hitve months : 

On the day after the we ding the hus- 

band showed aymptoms of hydrophobia, 

and medical treatment for a time seemed 

to have a good effect; but subsequently 

Lamb sprang from his bed and fled to the 

woods, where he carried on all sorts of 

jumped pve fenges and barkeddike 

a dog. His friends, aided by tha pohoe,’ 

captured him, and took him to his house, 

his ravings, barking and hideous 

antic R, 

where 

noises were of the most agonizing charac. 

ter. Early yesterday morning death ended 

his sufferings, 
be - 

Portsmouth, N. H., August 14.- -Admira) 

Farragut died at fifty-eight minutes to 

to-day. His last moments were 

and he expired with a amile on 

The remains after encase ment In 

twelve 

peacetul, 

his lips 

ice will probably be taken to New York 

tO- MOTTO W. 
. >" ss 

For the year ending the doth of April, 

1870. the following sums were collveted by 

the Federal Government irom our taxrid- 

den people: . 

From Customs. ee ..3170,000,000 

From Internal Revenue, via x 2 

SPITIES ceria seasiians ssanaasss sonsannns 52 863 617 
ni 30.428 517 

OTS. cviansii ih dain T2067 
senses, 108 86 

Tobacco. sassane ae 

Fermented liqu 
Banksand bankers... 

Gross receipts. nie, aanaens Oeil, 088 

Sales : R78 242 

Special taxes net elsewhere enu- 

mreratods. bh hha hed dud bond 18,068 

Income, including salaries... 8K H12.531 

Legncies 1,635,618 

SUCCESSTONS irae tasers tronraens abla 1.872.852 

Ble A ... coc ones ssersnnnrnes snes «oo SHAN 

Passports 
RS cs iiavamnessvasss srasnesas ssi eae RT O07 
M iS CONAMOOUS, cays sss asar ys awn dean swaens us GOTH 

Penalties } 

Stamps 

MRE i iii asses saseaaven ees D330, 200,047 

The custom duties were in gold.  Redn- 

ced to legal tenders, at the price of gold for 

the last year, they are brought up to $200,- 

000.000. The whole revenue, therefore, is 

S$380.000,000 The interest on the debt is 

say $140,00¢,000, on thegreenbaek standard, 

The expenses of the Government should 

not exceed $10,000,000. Total, $210,000, 

000. Why, then, go ofand raise $:80,000,- 

000, or even 200,000,000, in taxes? The cus- 

tamn-house duties, with the internal taxis 

on spirits and tobacco, are amply sufficient, 

By taxing the bonds as other property is 

taxed, and by dispensing’ with the nhatio- 

nal bank curreney; substituting greenbacks 

in its stead, we could get along easily 

enough, aud also have tea coffee, ‘sugar 

salt and coal upon the free list. Will not 

the people insist at the coming election 
hat this ehall be doné ?—Cincinnati En- 

quirer. 

The “*Mitrailleuse” guns heretofore re- 

ferred to in our cabledispitches, isdescrib 

ed by the Londén Globe, — 

The machine-gun consists of a cluster of 

barre's, either bound together er borediout 
of the solid and mofihted on the sane prine 

ciple as an ordinary breech action, capable 
of being opened and elosed by a lever. In 

the Montigny arm the cartridges are car- 

ried in steel plates perfoeated with hale 
corresponding in Humber” and position to 

the holes in the barrel. This steel plate in 

face, forms the “vent piece” of the system. 

The central fire cartridges being dropped 

into the holes in the steel plate, stand out 

at right angles from it, and the plates, thus 

ready charged, are so earried in limberand 

axletree boxes specially fitted for their re- 

ception. \' hen the gun comes into action 
the breech isdrawn back, a steel plate full 

of cartridges is dropped into its correspon- 
ding slot, and the breech block thrust for- 

ward and secured. The gun ir now on full 
cock, and contains from thirty to forty 
cartridges, which are fired by a “barrel 

organ handle, eithet one by one as the 

handle works round click-click; or in .a 
volley by arapid turn of the wrist. When 

the g ‘n is emuty the breech block is again 

withdrawn; the steel plate, carrying the 

empty cartridge cases, lifted out, and a 
fresh plate dropped in, if necessary. The 
advantage possessed by the machine-gun 

over intantry fire that it is never in a funk. 

Bullets may sain’ around, Bureting shells 
may fill the air, still the thirty barrels of 
mitrailleuse shoot like one man, and at 800 
or 1,000 yards, will pour volley after volley 

of deadly concentrated fire into a circle of 
from ten to twelve feet in diameter. No 

boring or fixing of fuses is required, and 

the whole operation is perforined so rapidly 
that two steady, cool men could maintain 

a fire of ten discharges per fifinate. | Onthe 
other hand, the mitrailleuse could not well 

compete with the field gun, and it is with 
this weapon it wi'l assuredly bo met. Its 

bullets would have ecomparitively slight 
effects at the ranges at which field artillery 

projectiles are perhaps . ost effective, while 

ita size would offer a fuir mark to the” gun- 
The fercign press are welcome to 

write fanfaronnades about the sudden death 

of wretched horses at ineredible distances. 

This is peace practice’ The horses came 
from the knacker's yard, not from the 

hanks of he Elbe, and there wore no Ulans 
sitting on them. We are also tempted on 
such accasions to tuke the square root of 

‘thé teported distance as the actual range. 

The future of the Mitrailleuse, however, 

depends on coming facts. The day's ex- 
periments are over; there are hundreds of 

machine guns trundling toward the Rhine, 

The drum like roll oftheir volleys may ere 
long be heard in the vine yards of Rudes- 

heim, or on the edge of the Black Forest; 

and the “thud” of the bullet may come 
from something cofér than a woud en tar- 

get, Yes, the myelin oun'is suroute for 

the Rine; the experimeids will now be, on 

a gigantic scale; and MY Cardwell may 
wdiourn hisapeeinl  enmaniitée until after 

dy that tuoe the 
dee of war will have given the verdict; 

by thattinme, the Chus epot, the Zund-nadel 

gewehr, the shrapnel and the volley gun. 
will each be eredited. with a ghastly ae- 

count, and we shall know which engine 

destroys human life in the shortest time, in 

the casiest manner, ag ot the least possi- 

ble expense, = :   
prices, a 

Horrible beath of a Bridegroom |, Newton Wolf 

| Merchant and | 
1 % . . 

Cash Decale 
In Country Produce, 

WOLFE'S STORE, 
CENTRE COUXTY, Pa, 

dmy t 

BAUM, nev¥xoLD's NEW MARBLE 

A e FRONT, BisHOP st., Bellefonte. 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

The subscriber nspectfully calls tha at- 

tention of the pulMe to his estublishm ni, 

where ho is prepared to furnish all Kinds of 

Moreigh nd Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 

at the lowest cash prices, 

tad to be the het quintitie 
thoir vospective rrives. His stock consisis 

0 Rye, Monongahela; Irish and other 

Whiskies, nd kinds, ol Rrandics, Holland 

Gin. Port Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry 

and other Winos—=the host articles ~ab 08 

rea .onable rates fin oan hao had in the ety, 

Champagnn, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 

and Carenway Brandies, Pure Junaiea and 

Now England Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 

He would particularly invite Farmers; Ho- 

te] keapors and 6LRBES to enll and examine 

his large sapply, to jndge for themselves 

and be certain of procuring w hat they buy, 

which ean soldom bedone when purchas- 

ne in the city. 
ne Physicians are respectfully 

o give his liquors a trinl. 

{ENTRE HALL HOTEL, 

( / Jonx Spaxarer, Proprietor, 

Stages arrive and depart daily, for all 

points, north, south, enst and west, 

This favorite Hotel has been refitted and 

furnished by its new proprietor, and is now 

in every respect one of the most pleasant 

country Hotels in central Pennsylvania, 

The travelling community and drovers will 

always find the best accommodations, Per- 

sons from the eity wishing to fhegd a few 

weeks during the summer in the country, 

will find Contre Hall one of the most dean 

tiful locations and the Centre Hall Hotel 

all they could desire for comfort and con 

venience, aplO' G8, tf. 

ss I 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 

T HIS manufacturing establishment al 
Yeavertown, on the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hand 

a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 

and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 

for sale as superior in quality and styles te 

anv manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very best seasoned stock by 

figst class practical workmen, and finished 

in a style that challenges comparison with 

any work out of or in the Eastern cities 

and can be sold at Tower prices than those 

manutactured in large towns and cities, 

amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 

ing. Being mastor of his awn situation, 

anxious to excel in his artistical profession 

and free from any annoyances in his husi- 
ness, he has time and ability to devote his 

entire attention to his profession and his 
customers, rendering satisfaction alike te 

all patrons, operatives, his country, aac 

himself. 
Call and examine his stock and learn hi; 

nd vou cannat fail to be satisfied, 

REPAIRING 
of ffl kinds done neatly, promptly, na 
reazonably. 

Y engertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 

which are warran- 

ALE aceordihy to 

requested 

aplo 

OUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL 

fowling pisces a 

aplO' 68. IRWIN & WILSON, 

  

WwW J. B. ETTELE'S 
'Y HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- 

ding iormerly occupied by the Key- 
stone Bakery 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 

he keeps constantly ‘on'hund a supply of 

choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors, 

All Barrels, Kegs and (asks carranted 
to contain the quantity yepreses fed, 
The attention of practicing physicians is 

culled to his stock of 
PURE LIQUORS, 

guitable for medical purposes... Bottles, 
Jugs, and demijohns constantly on hand, 
He has the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in town. 
AN liquors are warranted to give satis- 

fattlgh. Liquors will be soldfby the quart, 
barrdl, or tieron. He haé a large lot of 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 
Of the finest grades on hand. 

Confident that he ean please éustomors 
he respectfully solicits ashare of public pa 
tronage. 

Churchville, 0. K! 
NEW GOODS AT 

STROHM’'S STORE. 
The undersigned respectfully informs 

the citizens of Potter township, that he 
has just received a new Stock of Goods 
and will always keep on hand 

A FULL & COMPLETE STOCK 

of SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 
Which will be offered at the lowest 

possible prices. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS 

8&5 Only Give us a Fair Trial. “8 
We havea full and complete assort- 

ment of the latest styles 
Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 
Queensware. 

Gentleman and Ladies fursishin 
Goods, Oils, Fish Salt, Stationary, a 

everything else that is to be found iv 
a well stocked country store. 

The highest: market price paid-in. Store 
Goods or 

  

"COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Pon't-forget the Store at-Charchville, 
where goods are now offered at a bar- 
gain. Call dnd see, 
3jn3a% JACOB STROHM. 

I™ & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their lind, 

HARDWARE 

  

ofevery desesiption at redu.co prices--now 
being opened avery duy apl0'(8, 
  

JNO, II. ORVIS, C, T. ALEXANDER 

ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 
Attorneys-it-Inw. Office inConrad: House, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. P. GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to coblec- 
tions and praetige inthe Srp hants Court. 

: Tjan' 70 

Wall Paper, cheap 
row 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlached! 
GLIA 

JUFFALO SCALES, of the best make 
from 4 lbs up to 120,0000 bs, 

apl0' 68. “Irwin & Wrgson, 

FPYURKEY PRULNS, raisens, peashes 

apples, oranges, lemons; afl kind 
of foreign [ruits, Hams, bacom ye. at 

© PBURNSIDE.& THOMAS. 

)" Y BOARDS, Plank and Scartling 

: for sale by “IRWIN & WILSON, 
aplO’68, : 

  

  

  

  

IewiIN & WiLsON. 
CRUE UT AND MILL SA WS, be 

make at 
ap 1008, 

PINDLE SKEINS for wagons; all si 

zes, at the sign of the Anvil. 

_aplO6s, Irnwing WILSON. 

PocK ET CUTLER Y——all makes and, 

    prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 
aplO’o8 

my 140 

fHE THEREFORE NOW 

- 

Your-Buildings with the Ney 
Patent. Copper Covored Star 

Lightning Rod, in the condtravtion efwhich 

mu netic iron is used, § inches square and 

grooved, and eavered in the most perfect 

manner with pure polighed sheet copper. 
The most cele rated electricians, Sir Hum- 
phrey Davy and Prof. Fariday, say in the 

vienividetopoding that a rod const ruc- 

ROT 

—
—
—
—
—
 
o
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

tablhist An Phil: 
is mal 42 tho Inrgest of the. kind in the 
world, and they offer a roward of $500 to 
nny fputach who will show that ary build 
ing has been struck by lightning upon 
which this fod has been properly placed. 
The undersigned, having his headquarters 
at Centre Hall, will eall upon property 
holders in tha valley with this superior ro 
Persons, however, should not delay, but 
so d in their orders at once, 

my 27 : W. BA LTOZE R. 

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS AND 
i 

Panic Prices. 

FOSTER, DEVLING & WILSON, 

a Burchased the extensive store of 
owell, Gilliland & Co, and addedto them 

at panic pricesa large assortment of 

NEW GOODS, 
They are enabled to sell at 

OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 

A iarge variely of 

Ladies’ Dress Goods 

Great Bargains in 

Musliug and Calicoes, 

Ready-Made Clothing 
Warranted to Suit. 

Astonishes every one in assort 
prices, 

i up, Sugar, Ten, Coffee, Canned fruits, 
ellies, Domestic and Foreign Fruits, 
Cheese and pastries of all kinds, 

and every other article be- 
longing to the Grocery 

Department, 

They Wholesale at Philadelphia Rates. 

»er~ Farmers, Mechanics and Laborers 
look to your interest. One dollar saved is 
a dollar in pocket. Then call and se at 
what astenishingly low prices 

FORSTER DEVLING & WILSON, 
Are selling their Dry € oods and Groeeries. 
A No trouble to show Goods, "G8 

If they are not a: represented, we will 
pay you for your trouble. Don't forget the 
piace 

2o~TURNER BUILDING $x 
ap2nf Allegheny 8t., Bellefonte Pa. 

Fuss at Millheim 
Quite a Sensation and Fuss 
has been caused at Millheim, as 

soon as it became known that J. W. Snool 
was just receiving a new stock of 

Spring Goods! 
AT OLD PRICES. 

which he purchased lately when 
Gold was down aod prices had 

fallen. His stock consists of 

Fine Dress Goods. 
Dry GoOds, 
a 

* 

’ Groceries 
SUGARS, MOLASSES, COFFEE, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

MUSLINS, CALICOES, 

AT OLD PRICES, 

wi The public are earnestly invited 

call at Snook’'s store in Millheim, and sa- 

tisfv themselves that 

He Offers Greater Bargains 

and Sells Goods Cheaper than 

ELSEWHERE 

_Hisstock is always full and complete, 

ana selected with eare, and keeps nothing 

that is ealculated to deceive. Neo purcha- 

ser leaves Snook’s Store without having 

the full wopth of his money. New goeds 

are ordered every few days and whenever 

wanted. The highest prices paid for all 

kinds of country produce, Call and see. 
Snook never surrenders, marl Ly 

STERNBERG 
w® 

Has been to the extreme end of the 

. 

market. For BOOTS & SHOES 

to Boston. 

For DRY GOODS to New York. 

For CLOTHING to Philadelphia. 

¥8. Bach article bought directly 
from the Manufacturer, with a de- 

sire to suit this market gd 

FINE ALPACAS from 40c to 760 the 

‘fihest—equal to $1,256 alpacas. 

SUITS from $10 to $18, best all 

wool Cassimer es, 

tg. He intends to close out his 
stock. 

OFFERS 
BARGAINS THAN BETTER 

; KRE ELSE a. . 

from. 30. centste § € an t 1d Carpets f5 io per yard, for the best.” © cents per gf 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12} to 16 cents, the bes 

calicges, snd inuslins in proportion, at 

| tos. : i IW oton’s Shoes, common good, to wear 

all summer, at $1 per air . ; 

Fine Boots from $3,00 to $7,060 for; 

CLOTHING 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1857 price 

SUITS 
from $10,00 to, $18 for the best. 

~~ CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint tene, Sternberg will treat. 

They only ask people io come and sce 

even if they do'met wish to buy, iii: = 

FEW STORE. LEVI A. MILLER 
1 Neat Runkle's Old Stand, opposite the 

Lron Front, on AHegheny st., Belleforite, is 

Where Pennsvalley Farmers; 

and #11 otliers, got the cheapest and best 

Groceries. Tobaeees of all grades, Boots 

from the best New York Manufacturers; 

Syrups, Sugnrs, Vinegar, &e. Try him; 

once: JANIE ol, 

PDAKLOR COOK STOVES 
: Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of Gas 

L rners constantly éh hand and for saleat 

anl68. Irwin & WILSON'S. 

    

Cassimers, Cloakings, 

Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we kee 
everything, and will sell at a very small 

n all their variety 14 BUR 

‘enced cooks, (HAS R will alwa 
1 tain the chotedss-1i A 
“to sec his old friends at ths new hotel, and 

ob, 

Great Bargalns at m— 1 

F. Harlech 'y 
CENTRE HALL, ¥ C. 

A. 
Diy Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard 

ware, Queensware, Woodand willow ware 

Lron, Salt, Fish and in fuct, a mognificont 
agsortment of everything Kept in a 

ih: \ : Yi 

First Class Store. 
now ready, and for sale at niaeyeclous low 
rates, ; . § 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

OLD PRICES. 
Muslins they will sell” you the Very 

brunds at prices that will astonish 
New spring 

Dress Goods 
A most beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelttes of the season, at lower rates 
than ordinarily charged at othor places. 

hite 

The finest stock intewn 
quality, and prices. 

HOOP SRIATS 

bost 

& ® . 

roi eri 
& 0 quantity 

rates, (Hats and Caps in great” variety 

Linens, Towellings, checks, Donin gs, loth 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

yow 

The best makes, latest styles and lowest 

For pointing ‘rails, sawing firewood, 
and all kinds of sawing, such as 

LATH, PALING, SHINGLES, &e., 
while for boring and mortising all kinds of 
timber, including Fence Posts, it & to-day 
without an equal. The time haz come when 
nimost- every Farmer wants a machine for 

all’kinds of sawing, mogptising, &e. To all 
I would say, dont buy before seeing the § | 

: TIVITY 1 4) v LITTLE GIANT. 
It has advantages possessed by no similar 

Machine, among which are. 
the following : 

It ia very small, light, and strong, with- 
oul any unnecessary gearing, is furnished 
witha Fly-whee! for sawing and also one 
for boring, making the motion regular 
enough for milway or any other power, 
without worrying the horses. It has a 
larger capacity than any similar machine,   being onpable of mwing 8 to 4 cords of 
wood, twice through, per hour, and boring 
75 to 100 fence posts in the same time. 
#or~1t takes only two men to run it in 
posts Bg gel points all kinds of rails |   

advance on first cost. 

All wo ask that you will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BTOCK 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we do no 

consider it any trouble te show goods. 
ALLKINDS OF HARNESS, 

silver plated and Yankee Harness double 
and single, bridles and halters. 

mayl'68,1y. 
sg ———— 4 3 AE 

SAVAGE & RRO., 
(Suceessor to N. Hilibish) 

Whole sale and retail dealers in 

Stoves & Tinware; 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stove 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 

Ornamental, 
Oriental, 

Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 

Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 

And American 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, Tropic, Brilliant, and 
vew ligg. 

And Parlor Cooks tor Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description, 

Attention is ealled to his stock of Roonng 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receive 
ed, size 40x20, It wakes betterjob thunt he 
old size, and can be furnished Po thar 
any other establishment in town, 

gar-Spouting and jobbing promptly at_ 
ehded to. Charges reasonable and satis 
metion seunranteed, oet2 68” 

B ASK ETS inall their varieties, children 
carriages, willow ware, guns, pis 

tols, powder, shot, caps, cartridges, &c., as 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ ts 

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTSof 
the very best quality just receivedat 

Wolfs old stand 

rd. 
CENTREHALL © 

gv Y Tan Ya 
The undersigned would respectfully in- 

form the citizens of Centre county, that 
the above Tan Yard will again be put in 
full operation, in all its branches, by them, 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED, 

The highest market price will be paid 
for Hides of all kinds. The highest mar- 
ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ded, 9m MILLER & BADGER. 

Ladies Trusses, 
This invaluable article for females, is now 

to be had at Herlaeher'sstore, and no other 
place in Ceutrz connty. Ladies remember 
that these trusses can be had at Centre 
Hall tf. 

  

  

tummings House, Bellefonte, 
Jases H. Lierox, [I roprietor. 

The undersigned having assumed con- 
trol of this fine” hotel, would peatfully 
ask the patronage of the public. He is pre- 
pared to accommodate guests in the best 
style, and will take care that his tables are 
supplied with the best in the market. Good 
stables attached to the Iotel, with careful 
and attentive servants, The travling pub- 
lie are invited to give the Cummings house 
a call. 27my T0tf 

“"ARNESS, collars; cart whip carriage 
whips, in great varieties. govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, eart gears, tug harness, bu 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sa 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

OTFONS of all kinds, Srentat loves 
ndkerchiefs, combs, pocket 8 

and.very chea heap; at 
NSIDE s THOMAS, 

NE A of oil cloths, at Te |! 
uced prices, at 
BURNSIDE a THOMAS’ 

ons, olive so : 
kley's soaps, olde % fe, pu mao: 

soapy and | Las tv fet) 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

BUrysoE 

Elderling's 
other soaps, 

& THOMAS. 

Iargest and best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and 
soe for yourself, 

» . DE a ———— 

INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, ol¢ 
gov. java, best quality Rie coffee, 

best Sulani lack teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, D 3 ine article bak« 
ing molasses, Tice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS. is the 
place. 

QAPDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, bit 
spots rings, Everything a saddles 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be | 
found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

USH HOUSE. near the depot, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. 

W. D. RIKARD, Proprietor. 
This new and magnificent Hotél has now 

come under the proprietorship of Mr, 

  

kard; formerly of the un mings Stones: 
and will be kept upin FIRST C 
TELSTYLE. It has comfortable rooms, 
all tlle modern conveniences, prompt ser- 
vants, and geasonable ehsrges "THE TA- 
BLE will of Woy be abandghtly supplied 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 

by the anest experi- will afford, done Ip 

ors. He wi he glad 

no pains will bespared to make them feel 
at home. jul23, 69 tf 

FPHE Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, onlyto 
found'st: BURNSIDE &THOMAS'. 

I” IS known to all in Bollefente amd’ 
through the county if you wanta 

good artiele 

A large and elegant assortment of Horse 
Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and. Buflas- 

lo Robes, at very at joer BHC ; Lit 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

  

  

0 to 

BURNSIDE & THOM AW. 

pons are, it will mortise them with equal 

| the driver has under 

“elass m 

[PLOW CASTINGS 
Offer to tho. Public one of ‘the | 

aon £ 

_apl068tL, + 

ready to put in the fenceand mortises pests, 
ready to set up, at the rate of 60 to 6 per 
hour, = #8 No matter how crooked the 

eility, 

THE LITTLE GIANT 
Is always ready to rum mgainst any 

similar machine, 
Its superiority is established. Tt is impos- 
sible to get out of order snd there is no 
wearing out to it, Fixtures for jawing. 
shingles are always put on when desired. 
Capacity, 5000 to 8000 per day. 

HE LITTLE GIANT was Patented 
Apuil 2, '69, and sold in every County 
where it has been exhibited. For township 
rights or machines apy to 

GEO REESER. RGE 
1julém .. Aaronsburg. 
  

MUNSON’'S TUBULARCOPPER 
LIGHTNING ROD. 

Theundorsigned nouw prepared to put 

and most thoroughly tried. Being of cop- 

per its conducting power is superior Lo any 
other metal except silver. Its spiral shape 
ives it the greatest strength and stability. 

Fis rod has » surface 24 times grater than 

the common iron rod, and being eighssimes 
greater conducting metal, renders this 
equal to twenty iron rods. 

Munson's Lightning Rod has roovived the 

first premiums at the State Fain of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, . Indiana, 
Ohiound Connecticut, and at National Fair, 
Maryland Institute, American Institute of 
New York, Mechanics’ Institute of Cincin- 
hath and at very many County anc Distriet 

airs, 
It has been endorsed by over five hun- 

dred Professors in Colleges, and other sci- 
entific men, as the best rod ever invented, 
and possessing all the elements necessary 
to protect buildings from Nighining. 

Price.—Only 30 eents per and $3 for 
each top, this includes cost of putting up. 
Delay in having your buildings roded, is 
dangerous send in your order at once to 

J. H. HAPSTER, 
my2itf _ Centre Hall 

1 C. CHEESMAN, NOTARY PUB- 
« LIC AND MILITARY AGENT, 

and Conveyaneer. Deods, Bonds, Mort- 
gages, and all instruments of writing faith- 
fully attended to. Special attention given 
to the collection of Bounty and ion 
claims, Office nearly opposite t ourt 
House, two doors above Messrs. Bush & 
Yocum's Law Office, Bellefonte, Pa, 
10junly 

HOE-MAKERS )LS and findings 
in all their varieties, at 

BURNSIDE sa THOMAS'. 

  

  

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 
Machine Werks. 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE (0, 1A 

Having enlarged our New Fouxpry mad 
MAacniye SuoPs’ and AGRICULTURAL 
Works. Stoeked with all new and latest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 

nounceto the public thatthey are now ready 

to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies,. 

Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS 
which now stands unrivalled. 

This Reaper has advantages overall othet 
Reapers now manufactured. One advan- 
tage we elaim for it, is the lever power, by 

which we gain one hundred cent over 

other machines. Anet advantage isthe 
hoisting and lowering » whereb> 

complete control 

of thie machine; in aspot of lodg« 
ed grain, the driver can the eut of 

he machine in.an.instant,. : 
the team, Yarying the stuble from 1 to 
inches at the outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside, It is constructed of first 

aterial; and built by first class ma- 
chanics. We warrant it second 10 none. 

All kinds of Horsepoweit and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im 

roved. All kinds of Repairing done. Dif 

Foran t kinds o 

PLOWS 

The Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 
which has given entire satisfaction 

~ We employ the best Patternmakers, our 
patterns are all new and of ¢ most improv- 
od plans. Plans, Spoeis ns and » awe 

ings furnished for all work done by us. 

JA% We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public patronag 

C ASTIN 
of every description made and fitted up for 

MILLS 
FORGES, 

FURNAC 
FAC a : i 

We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE =~ 
HARVESTER, 

The Company announce to the citizens of 

ed tofurnich : upon short notice, and as 
a® elsewhere, every artiole in tile lime of 

Slave: wpe 

~All kinds of repairing 
Wlways on hand. 

| 
PERS, 

4 | DISHES; a0. 
‘All orders by. mail promptly attended 4b 

~. CENTRE H ALL MFG COM EP     

u 

this superior rod, being one of the Pld est 1 
€o 

Potter township, that they are now epar. : 
ow 

TIN AND SHEETIRON W
ARE| 

They 1 

a 

TOREFDBER BX IsrENes DROIRABLES 

  

EWEN AIC] 

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED, 

WHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE BEEN 
Pe 

PROTRACTED FROM HIDDEN 

CAUSES, AND WHOSE OAU- 
Sadly 
+ Fok 

SES REQUIRE ; 
w 3008 i artoth ve Joie isomer 

® iebg a #5 4 i 3 

* 

i 

i y atwil HW 

PROMPT TREATNENT 
® 

Hai 

: 

fad fe 8 E17 

CE 5 

+ » 

@ 

pin® ik Fo 4 

wy 

t dwel ly thin nt "Dy 

you feel dull abject? 
pe Or lite™ Do you oni. tired ; 

Klons, $5 gt sway from everybody 3 

® te Soe 

yours dull and oy 
melancholy ? If 10, oo nab! 
live or dyapopeis. Bi, "th 

it to yo 
ess 

A » and sexual excesses, are 
capable of producin 

ge NLL 
Did you ever think that thee 
energetic, iY 

ys those 
gans are in perfect health? neverh 
such men complain of being 
of nervousness, of al a 

They arom veh afraid Pe Piha nth uc 
in busin®ss ; they don't becom ang 
discon ; they are alw " 
pleasunt in the com ny of and leok 
you and them right in the none of 
your downenst looks or any other mean- 
ness 8 them. 1 donot meani'théi® who 
keep the orguns inflated byrunning to ex- 
cess. These will not ruin | eon- 
stitutions, but also these they do business 
Ww ith or for, ” 

Fl 

How many men, from badl 
eases, from the effects of self-a 
excesses, huve brought about that state « 
weakness in organs that has reduced 

ihe general system 2 Juuch, hs to . induce 
most every other disease— ) 

paralysis, spinal sRections, suicide, and 3 
most every oher form of disease which 
humanit y L, heir Sound the real cause of 

rouble scarce suspected 
have doctored for but the right one, 

§ 1; 
i i 

| DISEASES OF THESE ‘ORGANS RE- 

QUIRE THE USEOF A _ 
i 

DIURETIC. 

HELMBOLD’S 

& 

BUCHU 

18 THE GREAT DIURETIC, AND Is A OER- 

TAIN CURE FOR DISEASES OF THE 

BLADDER, ” KIDNEYS, GRAVEL 

DROPSY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS 

ds 

i aelril ini ig k 

AND ALL DISEASES of THE URINARY hether existing in’ MALE’ 

= 

Ey 

anbull o#d Bos a in Je I ania ol 

RE GENUINE UNLESS 
MILER e & Fr 

vital sdie Soon] 
Pan AEE gt 

HEMICAL WAREHOUSE, snd sigs 6d   jandoy  


